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Dear Mr. Ro gers

Durimg thelat week cmersatioms with informed eruviams
hae helped to clarifY some of the apparent confusion n the curremt
political capaigm. hese discussioms hae turned around three im-
portant questi6ns: Who is supporting whom, and why? How will the
elections, scheduled for next Sunday, go? Will there be an armed
attempt to take over the government?

There are three candidates: Nanuel Prado, Hernando de La-
valle and Fernando Beladnde Terry. Prado has the support of a num-
bet of businessmen and financiers, as well as his previous record
as president during World War II (’a period when prices wre lower,
and wages could buy more). He does not have President Od.ria’s
supoort for reasons cited as "personal" (that is, the President does
not like him). Lavalle, a moderate and conservative man, has pledged
himself to continue the government’s economic policies (in fact, he
has been a sort of braintrust advisor to Odrla on economic matters)
and ha.s, therefore, palace approval..He is also backed-by many ur-
ban industrialists, a group which hs grown in power and influence
since the first world war. Initially, on te basis that Odrla would
recognize the legal!ty of the now outlawed APRA party, the aprstas
publicly came out for him (a r.ight-left .coalition based purely on
’expediency: Lavalle needs the votes, the apristas need lal status).
When Odra would not or could not (because of Army opposition) im-
pl’ement this oromise by decree, the apristas became silent on Lavalle.

The aprista leaders, however, privately believe that Lavalle
will recognize the cmpact and legalize the party if he becomes res-
ident. The rank an file, how;ever, exasperated by this partnership
with the traditional enemy, and smarting under twenty-five years of

failure t gain the presidential chair, have begun to look sourly
on Lavall. According to one observer, this split in the aprista

party is prhaps the mo.st critical development for the future ef Peru
yet seen in the currnt elections.

Beladnde Terr9 has a less well defined backing. He is
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favored by many apristas who do not agree with present party leader-
ship, by others, attached to no one party, who simply feel that a
candidate who is not identified in any way with either the govern-
ment or the industrial-financial groups is necessary, and by a sma311
but articulate group of young professional men who think that the
older authoritmrianism een in many Latin countries has failed, and
that the time has come for a more democratic style candidate here in
Peru.

The inescap.able conclusion remains, however, that although
these alliances can be identified, few people can see into the mind of
the voter who is not connected with any one of them. There are no
poll takers in Peru who could predict with Gallup sureness what a
significant percentage of the electorate feels about the three can-
didates.

This, of course, hinders a convenient resolution of tne
second question, How will the elections go? Prado is popular with
the man in the street but not with the apristas nor the government,
and has waged an all out campaign (he is said to have spent some
U.S. 750,000. on. it). Lavalle, with the governmental and industrial-
financial backing may yet win over the apristas (but, again, perhaps
only a part of them), and, too, he has in his favor a record of
impressive wordly success. He is also a personal friend of Haya de
la Torte, the f6underof APRA, and there has been a long history of
close contact between them. Beladde, young, aggressive, a reform
candidate, not pledged to big business or conservative circles, nor
to the government, may appeal tO a large segment of the voters who
sre against these entities. He is als0 pomulatin a sweeping
reform program which will benefit almosteveryone but the rich.

Vnat it boils down to is this: the man in the street, whose
sentiments are unknown or have not yet crystallized, remains a ques-
tion mark.

The third question,, that of the coup, is even more up in
the air. It is believed, however, that almost anyone is capable of
inspiring one. It is. thought that President Odria might find it
necessary to invalidate the elections and set up a military jun-ta
should the wro.ng man win. Some feel that either Prado ("fter all,
he’s invested millions of soles in the campaign so far, why not a
fewmillion more?") or Beladnde (should he see that the elections
were in anyway rigged)might combine with some dissatisfied section
of. the Army and attempt the coup. A third source of trouble cited
is that some ambitious or disgruntled officer group may take advan-
tage of the general confusion to seize power.

The most striking feature of this Peruvian talk of a coup
is the general acceptance of it as a normal part of
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change, much as we take for granted the secret ballot @r the camo.aign
ballyhoo accompanying a presidential election.

The growth in Beladnde’s poDularity has’not passed unnoticed
by either the other candidates or the electrate. Entering the race
late, a novice in political affairs and.with a small campaign fund,
he has taken the issues to th,e.,people throughout the country and
made himself felt as a force in a relatively short space of time.
On Friday, une 8, he had the chance to demonstrate his drawing pwer
in a rally in Lima’s Plaza de San artn. (Someone remarked that
his chances of winning the majority of votes, given the unsettled
state of many voters" minds, would be considerably imprOVed should
be have a large public turnout.)

All-.during last week, sound trucks and cars equipped with
loud speakers cruised.the streets of Lima, announcing the rally and
repeating such slogans as "Beldnde, preidente; Belaude is justice;
Beladnde is liberty." ,.ore posters appeared on the already cluttered
Walls and small boys trotted about handing out leaflets., saying such
things as, "June 8, ’you Will go without trucks" a reference to the
shoestring budget of the candidate, and contrasting this with the huge.
sums of money laid OUt by the others, which included free transporta-
tion- %0 meetings. Half pages of LA PRENSA were given over to state-
ments of Beladde’s par,ty, hammering home the themes of reform .and
that he is the candidat of the-popular masses.

Friday afternoon saw small crowds gathered on the PlaZa early
in the afternoon, congregating near the speaker’s platform built in
front of a huge white backdrop, As the shops and offices emptied
the mass thickened, and bY seven, the iversity students had swelled
it to considerable proportions. By seven-thirty, when Beladnde Was
carried fom the Hotel Bolivar (facing the Plaza) on the shoulders of
a single perspiring partisan, the crowd was densely packed in the
Plaza, thinning out of the edges and in the Streets leading away from
the square. There were probably some lO0,OQO people finally gathered
to hear Belalude outline his program of government.

As he passed through the throngs, cooly waving his arms in
greeting, -thousands of voices joined in the cry, "Beladude, presidente,"

’ backing the words with ha.nd clapping in rhythm to theand "Liberty,
syllables of the phrases. Ushers ,wih-colored bands on their sleeves
opened passsge for him, and encouraged the cheers in everal arts
of the Crowd. A loudspeaker system whipped up the enth.ujsiasm, and
one announcer’s voice cracked in his efforts.

The firsZ two speakers were well applauded, but were con-
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" while small bands ofstantly interrupted by cries of "Beladnde,
marchers sporadically erupted onto the square, each bearing i’s banner’
and flags. Several persons set off firecrackers heedless of their
or anyone else’s s,fety, and near Bill MacLeish and"me a claque of
young and pretty girls burst into cheers and handclapplng every
few minutes. When Beladnde finaLly rose to speak, his handsome face
calm, his figure seeming larger as its shadow was ,projected against
the white backdrop by powerful searchlights, the audience screamed
out its cheers and approval for several minutes, the echoes bouncing.
bck add forth over the Plaza. By no means ws everyone in atten-
dance articipating in this or other demons,trations, .but it dd appear
as if a majority of the crowd was vciferously partisan.

The speech, given in a well modulated, controlled voice,
was punctuated by demonstration of approval. What Belande said -was generally ex.ected:, the establishment of a National Development
inistry to .oversee ’Planned ec_o__nomic change; an agrarian reform
involving agricultural ’extension work, and giving lands to the cam-
pesino from state owned properties and wherever needed from private
(the campesino to pay for this land with 10ng term government loans);
no interference in the internal affairs of the Armed Forces; assis

tace-.0 the workers; university reform; a plea for Rolitical amnesty
and the. repeal of the present Electoral Law and of the Security Law
and th zestitution of legality to proscribed parties (.an’ obvious
bi d f... RA. sUpport).

Toward the end .of his speech, he evoked the .igra-tet
sponse when he said that if the elections were not--.on..es, 5e
-would take up the banner again as h,e had on J-une, ’l (When e.prdtes
:-,ed in. person the attac.ks on his meeting by l_dcal _p_oliqe,. CRT- ,19).
t thi po.int, someone wondered out loud, "Demagoue er-idealist.?"

When Beladnde had finished @peaking,. the crowd turned do.n
La Colmena, a broad avenue 1,eading out of the Pla.za. on
his headquarters. Here, squeezed between the wals of the builig
the crowd oozed along looking from above li: t.h0usands @f tSny
black buttons moving in slow motion. Their voices.still carri"dthe-
evening’s cries and when space opened took up the rhythmical hand
clapping until it sounded like the beat of a hundred small d.rums.
The candidate, in a car, was noisily pushed along, looking calm
and pleased at the frenzied demonstrations about him. 0nly near
midnight did the last of the partisans le,ve the Pl,za, to the night
and the street cleaners.

The meeting was, I think, def.nitely a success, and may have
done much to increase Beladde’s vote getting poer. He ha already
demonstrated to many people that he is prepared to fight in person
for his candidacy: the personal protest to the Chief of olice on
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June i reminded some observers of the apristas in the thirties, who
fought with their bodies as well as words for their principles. I
hero conscious Peru, this is an important quality in a public figure.

In one way, however, Beladnde may be speaking out at the
wrong time. Some Peruvians point out that the central issue at
stake this year is a political one: will the government pass into
the hands of a constitutionally elected ivilian responsible for
his actions to the electorate, or will it remain in the control of
an authoritarian group supported by the military?

Beladnde, although offering himself for the first role,
has also campaigned on a reform ticket, one aimed at bringing about
sweeDing social changes in Peru, especially with regard to the for-
otten man in the current campaign, theindian. It is thought that
this may divert many people’s attention from the central issueas
handled by Beladnde, and that he will be evaluated as a social re-
former (not a highly popular function in the minds of the wealthy
upoer classes, who esire no change, and not too significant, par-
t+/-culary in the land reform aspect, to the urban middle and lower
classes) rather than a political innovator.

In any case, June 17 next will resolve these issues as
far as the voters are concerned.

rely,) /"* ,
Charles R. Templyj


